
Snow White by PMD English crew 

nce upon a time there was a kingdom. There lived the king and his daughter, Snow 
White. She had skin white as snow and hair black as night. When she was a little girl 
her mother died. Her father got married again and his new wife became new queen. 

Queen had a mirror and every day she asked it “Who is the most beautiful woman in the 
world?” And it answered every time: “You, Queen.” 
One day the king died and Snow White stayed with her step-mother. In a few years she 
became more and more beautiful. One day when the Queen asked the mirror, it replied: 
“You are a beautiful woman, but Snow White is prettier.” Queen was very angry. She had an 
idea. The huntsman was called by the Queen. She told him: “Take the Snow White into the 
forest. Kill her and bring her heart to me.” The huntsman took the Snow White into the 
forest, but he couldn’t kill her, because he liked her. He left her in the forest and he killed a 
doe instead. He took a heart to the Queen and she was satisfied with it. 
Snow White wandered in the woods. After few hours she found a hut with description 
number 7x7. It was a little bit strange because it had seven doors, seven windows, seven 
chimneys and everything was small. She knocked on the first door. No one answered. So she 
tried the other six doors. Still no answer. She walked around and found seven backdoors. So 
she tried to knock on them too. No answer again. She was really tired so she entered the hut 
through a random door. She saw a long table with seven chairs, seven knives, seven forks, 
seven spoons, seven plates and seven cups inside. She walked into another room and there 
were seven beds. The beds were too short for her so she lied down over all the beds. She fell 
asleep immediately. 
Meanwhile somewhere seven owners of the hut worked hard. In the evening they came 
home and they found sleeping Snow White and they were surprised because they have 
never seen a woman before. Then Snow White woke up and she saw seven men and she was 
surprised too because she has never seen so little people. In a while they became friends and 
she became their housewife. 
Meanwhile in the castle the Queen asked the mirror again: “Who is the most beautiful 
woman in the world?” And it replied: “You are a beautiful woman, but Snow White is 
prettier.” Queen got too angry and killed the huntsman, because he lied to her. She wanted 
to kill the Snow White, but she had to make a better plan. She read a book “How to kill a 
Snow White in five steps”. 

1. Find her. 
2. Transform self into an old ill granny. 
3. Poison the melon. 
4. Sell the melon to her. 
5. Enjoy her death. 

She found her easily because the mirror told her where to find her. Transformation was easy 
too, thanks to her great knowledge in potions. There was a problem with a melon. She didn’t 
know what it is. She looked it up and found out that it is a fruit. Because she didn’t have a 
melon she used an apple instead. She hid near the hut and waited for the right moment 
when the dwarves were out for the work. 
After the weekend the dwarves finally went to work. The Queen/Granny stand in front of 
the hut and started to call: “Who wants to buy an apple? Great poisoned apples for free.” 
Snow White looked out of the window and she saw an old granny, decided to help her and 
to buy an apple from her. Snow White walked out of the hut, smiled, made seven steps, 
stumbled over a tree root, fell into the basket of apples, accidentally bit one of the apples and 
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fall into a really deep sleep. The Queen was in shock how great it went. But she didn’t realize 
that the Snow White wasn’t dead. She returned to castle and made a party and checked the 
last item on her TO-DO list. 
When the dwarves came back home, they found Snow White in front of the hut with some 
apples around her. They started to cry and cried for seven days. They put her into the glassy 
coffin and take her on the sacred glade. Fortunately, Prince MD. Was just riding by on his 
faithful unicorn. He saw laying Snow White and came near. Then he discovered she’s still 
breathing. One of the dwarves asked him: “Can you help her?” The doctor replied: “Sure I 
can.” He looked closely and realized how beautiful she is. He kissed her. She opened her 
eyes and spit out a little piece of apple that got stuck in her throat. Dwarves were happy and 
started to sing their annoying song. 
When the Queen found out that even she was unsuccessful she threw an apple to the mirror, 
the mirror fell on the floor and a piece of glass hit the Queen in the forehead and killed her. 
The Prince MD. and the Snow White lived happily ever after. She became a nurse and gave a 
better job to dwarves. They looked after the orphans near the hospital. 
 
And the moral of the story: “Always follow the procedure and don’t change ingredients.” 
 

THE END 


